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Rue Souares Four One I)ol- 1
Jar, congoleum, cups, sau-
cers, plates, eighty cents.

? SS6 Covington. 11-1 t-p. «

Gfeeaa Grew Creeps. Fre»h lot Nice
Igreena ap'd vegetables. Lizard & Bar- ;tier, U-lt-p.

For Rent —Several Romos Close i». 117

South Spring Street. 11-4t-p.

Qne' MeCary Refrigerator Cheap. See i
-*W. A. Joyner, No. 27 McGill St.. Oon-

; ¦*»], N. fV 12-lt-ji.

Ftsm Iceberg Uttw^C*«jr_*art Car-
'srots just a rrivedTjjbone !W5. We de-

liver. Ed. M. <lookTonumny. U-2t-p

Mg line Dry Beans and Canned Goods.
A Barrier. 11-lt-p.

F% Hale—Beautiful One-Acre Lot on the
Kannapolis Road, near iindeijrass.
Phone 561-L. W.D. Cagle. ,Jl-*»t-p.

Men’s Amp) Officers Low Shoe $2.»5.
Concord Army K( Njfvy Store. lt)-5t-p.

pipr Bent—Two-Story Residence on West

Corbin street, close in. Brick, seven
rooms, modern couceniences. See J. B.

Sherrill at Tribune office, or phone 78

or 818. /
tf-

apron S. C. White Leghoms Egga $1.50
per setting of 15. $7.00 per hundred.

Horton’s Poultry Farm. Concord R. 7.

-

Oranges and Grapefruit Car Land Sweet¦ jtjicyoranges, 05c peck. Grapefruit 50c
dozen. All (fruit getting higher .2 Phone
555. We deliver. Ed. M. Cook Ooin-

ipany. !)-st-p.

.jroay 3h*iWfl1ir pant at a Big Reduction.
Concord Army & Navy Store.

. '

One Seyeu-year-oH Mare for Sale. 78
' Vance Street. 0-4 t-p.

Eggs—Hod Pyie and Birchen Game Ban-
tam eggs for hatching. Two-fifty for

fifteen. D. R. Cook, Mt. Gilead, N. C.
*66t-p.

S- c. Rhode 1 stand Reds Eggs, 15 for

lan, Phone 706 J. C-ts.

Brjce Blo<#> & Co., Cement Contractors.
Local and long distance hauling. Office
phone 200; residence phone 161.

. 2-lU-P.

Fwsh, Shipmait Chase & Sanborn’s Seal I

brand coffee aud tea. Try a can. Lip-
paid £ Barrier, County Distributor.
11-lt-p. 1

One • Room House, Aim 5 Nice Rooms
on North Spring Street: Julia Welt*, o
11-2 t t

>Var Mothers Sale Day April It—Easter \
eggs, home made cakes, r indies and (,
aprons. Phone your orders early. Mrs. f
J. C. Fink, chairman. 11-tit

——————

, s
IT. S. Rods Tennis Shoes Fee Boys amt ,

girls. $1.29 pair. Concord Army £ Na- t
vy Store. 10-st-p‘. s

Distributors For Ladies’ Patented Sapi- |
tary Step-In. To mnuage crews of can-
vassers. Sure seller. Good proposi-
tion. Exclusive territory. Security re-
quired. Jmaculo. Iqc. Scranton, Pa. .
10 & 12-p. j

Men’s Sure Fit Caps $1.35. Coucor.l Ar- *
my & Navy Store. 10-st-p.

One House and Lot at 33 Simpson Street j
for sale at a bargain. Also one case
known as Central Case No. 8 West !
Depot Street. One 5-passenger Hup-
uiobile. Henry M. McClure. 10-st-c. :

For Sale—loo Acres of Land Two Miles
northeast of Concord, joining A. G.
Bout, Charlie Foil and the Barrage
land. Mrs. Truly 1). Wilhelm, Box
106, China Grove, X. C. KKlt-p.

Auto-Strop Razors With Blade and Strop
35c. Concord Army & Navy Store.
10-st-i>.

For Sale—Ten-Foot Show Case, Nation-
al cash register, nine mahogany rock-

l ers. E. S. Leonard. St. Cloud Hotel.
9-3 t-p.

Camping Goods of All Descriptions. Con-
cord Army & Navy Store. 10-st-p.

Auction Sale. March the title—Farming
tools and household furniture. Mrs.
Harris Crowell, Route 2, Jit. Pleasant.
N. C. 9-at-p.

$10,000,600 Company Wants Man to Sell
Watkins Home Necessities in Concord.
More than 150 used daily. Income

• $35-SSO weekly. Experience uuuec-.v-
sar.v. Write Dept. B. 7, The J. R.
Watkins Company, 231 Johnson Ave.,

Newark, N. J. 74t p.

' Typewriters—(leaned, and Overhauled by-
expert mechanics. Mr. Frifte. St.
Cloud Hotel. 4-ts-c.

THE OLD HOME TOWN BY STANLEY

IvJHFHIHPNFW DROPPED THE I •$ STAML®/

HIOT THE STORE WINDOW NEEDED

/ j
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The New EFIRD Store
1 I

t 11

EFIRD’S

SPRING OPENING
AND SUIT SALE |
Is Going Big With

WONDERFUL VALUES
In AllSpring Merchandise

Our Beauty Shoppe I
fc. Will Give You „

p
The Best of Service 1
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RICHMOND-FLOWE STORE
ROBBED AGAIN TUESDAY NIGHT

PoOt* Can Fhd No Clues as to Identify
of Thieves Who Loot Clothing Store.
Richmond-Flowc was the scene of an-

other robbery Tuesday night, this being
the second theft which has occurred in
that store within the last six months.
The amount of goods stolen was estimat-
ed by store officials as being between
three and four hundred dollars.

The store was entered from a second
story window. The second floor does
not extend back to the building and the
thieves climbed to the roof of the oue-
stpry part, pried apart the iron bars
which were supposed to protect the store
from entrance by that means and (hen

eptered.
A careful selection of the goods was

made, a quantity of shoes, hats, suits, hos-
itsgy. suit eases, hand bags and other arti-
bles being taken. During the selection, the
goods were torn from the shelves or from
the eases in which they were placed and
what was not wanted was thrown on the j
floor. When the store was opened early
Wednesday morning, the whole place pre-
sented a wrecked appearance.

In getting the goods away from the
store, a truck or automobile was used. '
The back door was used in making the

exit aud the goods were hauled away in ;
the conveyance. Nothing was known of
the robbery until clerks entered the store
early Wednesday morning.

. u a'¦ a. ¦ mmameem-— —mangraj
NO MORE AUTO LICENSES

TO BE ISSUED HERE =

Discontinuance «f |s»pch Offices Over'S
State of North Carolina .Vnnmmced. IfIp a letter received Wednesday morn- 3

ing by H. W. Blanks, of the Chamber of fH
Commerce, announcement was made to|S
the effect that tbe branch office of the 5
license department here is to be discon- 3
tinned on March Slat. 13

The letter was sent by C. IV. Roberts, g
active vice-president of the Carolina Mo-ffi
tor Olnb under whose auspices tbe'B
branches were established. In this let- S
ter it was stated that it was hoped that IB
a plan could be worked out whereby it B
would bo possible to continue the vari- g
ous branches, but that whatever was done B
would have to be a. new arrangement as- 9
ter A|»ril Ist. =

The significance offjtije letter is that g
in the future it will become necessary for S

automobile owners who wish to license 9
their car to send to Raleigh for the B
number as was formerly the case ~

] The present system was started a year S
or so ago and during the time since its S
installation, it has proved a great con- 5

I venienee for motorists. The reason for
“

the action of the state in stopping the is- 8
' suance of licenses through branch offices E
is not known. It is to apply- to all §

. branch offices in tie state. 5
The text of the letter is as follows: 5

Mr. H. W. Hlanks, Mgr.. 3
I Carolina Motor Club. S

The police heard no unusual noises ]
andsdfe unable to find any dues by which ,
to identify the thieves. The robbery of j
tljis store which occurred earjy in j
the fall of last year was very similar to j
the Tuesday night theft. At that time. .
entrance was made in a side door and a
truek was used in getting the stolen ;
goodj; away. At that time, the store was[:
set afire in au attempt to cover the loss.
Owing to the fact that the fire was dis- i
covered before 11 o’clock, the time of that
larceny was able to be determined. As it
was on a Saturday night, and the store
was not closed until 10. and the robbery
took place immediately after closing time.

Chief L. A. Talbirt stated Wednesday
morning that he was of the opinion that
there was a band of men who were going
over this part of the state making their
depredations oil store owners. He said
that Up had conversed with two store
jwuers from Cornelius and Davidson and

they reported two thefts iu the last sixty-
lays.

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

Manager Brown Announces Schedule of
Fourteen Games For Spring.

Manager W. J. Brown announced ’the
-chedllie for the High School baseball j
earn today, the list containing fourteen J
mines, six. of the games to be played in j
.'uncord. Among the new schools which I
day in Concord is Durham which has)

qot appeared on the card Heretofore. |.
The schedule is as follows:
April I—Mooresville, here.
April 3—Gastonia, there.
April 4—Shelby, there.
April 7—Durham, here.
April B—Rockingham, ,here.
April it—Winston-Salem, there.,
April 10—Open.
April—Durham, there.
April 15—Mooresville. there.
April 17—Salisbury, here.
April 22—Salisbury, there.
April 24—Gastonia, here.
April 28—Spencer, there.
May I —Spencer, lien-.

Opening Service of Ncav Kannapolis
Presbyterian- Church.

Kannapolis. March 10. —The opening
ervire was held in the auditorium of the
lew Presbyterian Church oil Sunday
¦veuing. March Bth.

, The pastors and members of the other
diuretics of the town were extended a
ordial invitation to lake part in the

•vership aud those delightfully accepting
he invitation were: Rev. C. K. Turner,

and members of the First Baptist Church :
Rev. M. L. R denhqur aud members of
he Kimball Memorial Lutheran: Rev.
J, F. Moser and members of the Trinity
Methodist Church, and Rev. I-. A. Peel-
¦r and members of St. Johns Reformed

[ Church.
| Tile service was well attended, about
I fight hundred beiug in the church, while
j nany were not permitted because of the

| aek of room. .

The church was prettily decorated, the
, mlpit beiug banked in flowers and after

be choir had rendered two selections, the
,’isiting pastors made appropriate talks.
Rev. Mr. Jamison, pastor of [lie church.

1 heu preached a helpful and very im-
, iressive sermon from I Cor. 13:1.

Concord, X. (\, ¦ |
| Dear Mr. Blanks: J

1 Due to transfer of the Automobile I)e- 3
[ jiartment there is g possibility that all 9

• branches will be discontinued, so far as -9
] the issuing of license is concerned. »
! This is to advise you that all present j
arrangements will terminate on March B

| 31st, and -the State or ourselves will i.ot |
feel under any obligations after that 3
date. S

We are very much iu hopes that we 3
can work out ‘some plan whereby the |
Commissioner will agree to continue the a

various branches, but whatever is done a
will have to be a new arrangement after I
April Ist.

On March 20th at Greensboro there |
will be a joint meeting of the Carolina 1
Motor Club and »the Carolinas Autouio- j

five Trade Association with Jfiie Couunis- X
siouer of Revenue at which tune we will 3

discuss this ami other motor vehicle mat- f
ters.

It is imperative that you as a dealer .
arrange to attend this meeting and urge I
as many other dealers and car owners as |
possible to atteud. •

Please let me know if you will be iu I
Greensboro on the 20tli. ]

Cordially yours.

C. W. ROBERTS. j
Vice President. 1

; j
I SEARCH WITHOUT W ARRANT.

{.Statesville Daily. ¦I The Supreme Court of the United I
[States holds, Justice M([Reynolds aud I
| Sutherland dissenting, that it is lawful «
for officers to stop npd search autofno- ¦
biles ami other yehieb's for liquor with- |
out a warrant. ,The court draws a dis- 3
tinctiou between Mh),. sea roll of vehicles J
and buMdings—residences or Jbnsiqess 1
places. A warrant 'is necessary for the ;
search of buildings, but inasmuch as a 3
ship, a motor boat, a wagon or an au- j
tomobile could be moved out of the jur- j
isdictiou of the officer pending the ob- j
taiuing of the necessary papers, the offi- "
cer may proceed without the warrant injj
such cases, "it would lie intolerable and !
unreasonable." says Chief Justice Taft. J
delivering the opiuiop of the court “if j
a prohibition agent were authorized to j
stop every automobile on the elinnee of j

‘ finding liquor." yet in effect that is j
exactly what the decision gives the offi- ,
cer tbe authority to do- True tlie Chief

' Justice declares that tbe officer must ]
i have "reasonable or probable cause for j
' believing that the automolrle which lie 1

: stops" lm> liquor in it that is bvjug il- :

¦ legally transjiorted. But , after all the j
; officer isthe judge of what is "reasonable !

i or probable cause." Careful and prudent 1¦ officers will not of course attempt search
without satisfactory reasons. But many ;

-of them —iu fact the great majority—
I keeu on the elmse. will not have difficulty

in forming a belief that something nmy
t be wrong and make search without the
? ’‘reasonable or probable cause" coutem-
t (dated by the court. And iu localities

such as Iredell county, in which there is
t SSO prize money for every automobile
r found carrying liquor, incentive for the
i search is strong. /

At the same time it is realized that uu-;
. der modem condi I ions it would be irn-

- practicable to wait for a search warrant.
If the automobile could not be detained
while the warrant was being issued, tlig

i R. D. Goodman Takes Sun tierland Hall
Girls on Field Trip.

Twenty-two Sunderland Had girls ae-
-ompanied R. It. Goodmau to the Couu-
ty Home Tuesday evening on an inspec-
tion of the fruit trees iu tile orchard.
The trees at the County Home have been
psrnyed and pruned regularly with the
result that they are among the most per-
fect to be found iu. the county.

in the course in agriculture which is
I jiveu at Sunderland Hali, a field trip is !
1 made each year under the supervision of
8 Mr. Goodman. According to Mr. Good- 1
Jr man. if questioning meant interest, then 1

J*e Sunderland Hall girls wer<* most in-
terested in the matter of raising fruit'
trees.

At The Theatres.
“The Narrow Street" romantic mystery

comedy, featuring Dorothy Devory and]
Matt Moore, is the feature being shown!
today and tomorrow at the Pastime. ]

X “The Sea Hawk." with Milton B»l:s
5 and a supporting cast including Enid Ben-
-9 nett. Lloyd Hughes and Wallace- Berry
a is being shown today and tomorrow at
D the Star. Shows begin at 2 o'clock. 5
9 o'clock aid 8:15 o'clock. Special music,

B Itinera«t Salesman Found Dear Under
9 Cgr.
X J Winston-Salem, March 10.—Jake King
¦ 75. an itinerant medicine and soap
B salesman, whose home was six miles
X tvest of Reidsville. today was found dead
B tinder his overturned ear on a highway¦ six miles south of Madison, by J£. S.j
B Martin, Madison mail carrier.¦ King had suffered a> stroke of paraly-
X sis several years ago and w#s ip feeble
8 jK-alth. It is thought poseible that be

1SSi5“ a£k-’*3fiSSSariic--
'

rum runners would ti id tbeir freedom
greatly enlarged. Those who carry liquor
in their cars, no matter how small the
amount, have only themselves to blame
if they get in trouble. Innocent iieople
who may be held up and searched are of
course greatly humiliated. But the hu-
miliation could be home ( with some de-
gree of composure if tbe officers treated
the suspects ns possibly innocent until

, evidence t<> the contrary was forthcoming.
But too many of thc/officers add to the
humiliation by being bery ugly about the

] search, treating the t jqispeet as guilty
•'until he establishes his Innoce.nee. It is
the ugly office/, in some eases ignorant
and brutal, without intelligent compre-

heifdou, m- indifferent to t|ie rights of
the aroused, that arouses the storm of
ind gnjltion against reckless search, shoot-

i ing into cars without evidence that they
.are contraband etc. The court
¦didn't pass on the right of the officer to;
I use force to stop a ear in the absence j
of actual knowledge that it was a con-
traband carrier. It is unfortunate Hint
question was not befote tbe court.

Hff C|Nre fs Dtacoverefl.
Paris. March 104-Tbe life work of

Doctors Luis Imucelotti and Franciso
Juuregui. of Argentina, ip their research-
es and their experiments on- llamas for
the cure of syphilis in human was ap-
proved in striking fashion, by the French
academy of medicine today. A roport
-was submitted oy Dr. Holer is. a member
of the academy, in which it was declar-
ed that tbe successful experiments in
treating llamas. uolaMjr the proven fact
?bat immunity fur seven years had been
'established after uu apparent cure of
:tbe disease, was of "extreme importance." i

Although 'tjyfblimpk feame# are not

farmed for Lob Angles iwtjl 1932 the |
.toqthern California Metropolis is already
working out the ptans for the big event.

Wednesday, March 11, 1025

E You cannot expect hair which is aataratty devoid of lustre to look briUiant or esoeprionally S
S bright sifter an ordinary shampoo.
£ A shampoo that will add real beauty to your hair and a clean freshness. B

WE MAKE HAIR SWITCHES

1 Parks-Belk Company Beauty Shop I

| PARKS-BELK CO. |

I Spring has arrived and you will be looking for something B
for a cool dress for the warm spring days. We have a won- B
derful line of dress Linens, Cotton and Silk Mixtures and if
Cotton Goods for Spring, and you willsave money by see- if
ing ourJine before you buy. v.i 3ti v ,*ovrt;n adioo-iro?v£ 1
We buy direct from the Manufacturers and save the job- 9
hers’ profit and give itto you. g§
85c Value All Linen in all the bright ediors /JQ„ U.V value Silk Stripe Shirt Madias /JO. £§
for Spring Dresses. Bi»ecial , OgcC Special .

30-Inch Fast Color All Linen. Full ng 81-80 value Sport Stripe Silk and sllO H
line of colors. Special pUV Cotton English Broadcloth. Special —Pi »lv BE

11.25 Value Two-Toned Linen m plain QQ-. COLORED NAINSOOKS AND LINGERIE MA- §§
colors ami stripes. tlvis >\cek ---- V TE3UALB Ifei COLORS
$1..>0 1 atue Novelty Silk ami < otton J1 IQ 50c value Checked Lingerie Nainsook in all QQSuiting, sport stripes and cheeks. Specs) the Underwear Shades.

*

Special OPC £

89c 29c i
Tsc value 30-imh Silk and Cotton Silver- 0A One Counter of Cotton Suiting

*
np 9

sheen Crepe in all colors. Special UVV so<- value. Special 4wC
7i»c 1 alue Silk Suiting, We also have.a Beautiful line of Colors in Buty-Chyue
36 Inches W ide. Special V and Satteens for Princess Slips. Priced—-
-450 value Striiied Shirt Madras. Og ~AA i nmm VW * m « - m
Nice range of patterns. Special OuCl <3«/C Ovftj4oC OdC UjC «=

50c value 36-inch Shirt Madras AA ’

Special O*7C COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU

PARKS-BELK CO. I
OUR MOTTO: SELL IT FOR LESS

We Deliver Everything We Sell
Phones 138—608 Concord, N. C B
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against them at the outset, contending
that the affliction was a menace to other
drivers. The deaf mutes appealed the
case but the Harford county circuit court
has upheld the the commissioner's view.
A popular attitude V 0 the Igek of uni-
formity ip trajc laws was voiped by A.
W. Frye, suprcipe commander of the
Jlacahees. in addressing an automobile
men’s conference. He declared B im-
possible to drive from coast to coast,
without being arrested for violating olie

| law or another. "JSvery individual pp-J
lice department has its own rules," lie
commented. giving these as examples; a
left-hand turn around a traffic officer at
Harrisburg. Pa-, means arrest whereas

\ to drive “inside" a Washington, I). 0.;
traffic post also means arrest, the hand¦ signals used in California and certain
other western states would jgYite aeei-

| dents in the East, and v|ce persa.

i Tliere is a widespread movement to
• have state auto license tags standardized.

Various organizations.'are interested. At
the request of Goveraor Jackson, of Jij-

i diana. a bill has been introduuwl is the
legislature of that state aimed t* MW*

! vide permanent license plates in ludiapa.
. In many states the tags are m»d« at
. penitentiaries. The District of Colum-

bia figured opt that -it cost less than U
. cents .to make a pair of plates for which

, the capital city motorist pays sl.
The proposal that autoiit* be compelled 1

I to tube tint insurance to provide rfjWi
I ill cave Qt nccidonts hue elecped a stipe-i
' meat from a edannlttey representing -egg-!

i uwiiwiwwHwiHmfP

New Traffic. Experiments.

Imp Pathfinder.
, anti-jaywalking ordinance lately

. effect in L<>* Augeles is already
. tramped a success by that city’s traffic
, There the tgovcinent of pe-

djbtriaus >vh» .wish to cross busy street,
I Bi'.'ioufiued to street comers where tlipy

. figst obey tin- tarffic signals. In the
six - wep Ks the law was in effect over

wfi persons were arrested. Only vjs-

! UflKs unacquainted with the ordinance
were released; all other offenders were

1 din'd $5. The number of arrests lias

8 itiEpe steadily decreased. These' things
' :a| claimed as accomplishments for the

[ m|r law.: vehicular traffic has been
Mteded tip 40 per cent., pedestrian traffic
turn been facilitated 50 pej- cent, .and uc-

f egfeiits to pedestrians fropi uuros have
wpin reduced ffi per ceirt. As a result
Kps Angeles stronAly recommends its

' ABti-ja.vwnlking ordipaafe as a pattern

fm‘ others in the ijroposod standardisa-
, twh of auto lawp.

t . Jms Angeles wi|l In July test the right

r municipality to exclude horses ai)d
. fiorse-drawn vehicle* from the streets.

, Declaims that giogt traffic blockades are

t caused by sWw-njpving ytibicl.es and sot-
-1 tfiSt reason has reserved cet’tttln tliorough-

f .fates for «Uto traffic exclusively. It
• idiß abolished larking privileges in many
(MM* and is trying opt a new system

t TSjijpne-way streets.¦ I mutes have lost their right to
Jrafe autos in Maryland. The State

. !ctjstniasioaer of motor vehicles rdlaf

ualty and surety companies that investi-
gated the subject to-the effiuct that tpe
scheme would not tend to reduce acd)-
dents but would serve to increase them.
In decrying the idea, the report, asserts
tl)ut “the prime and fundamental need
is to prevent accidents” and suggests
that “nilregulatory legislation be framed
with that end in view.” “Prevention,?,
it asserts, “should not be subordinated tp
indemnity,” . It thinks compulsory in-
surance would make man* motorists care-
tan,

VVet Middies Ousted- M
Three midshipmen of the United Slatl-s

naval academy charged with drinking ’#!
quarters' were permitted by Secret id*
Wilbur to resign rather than be ffigMU
Another cadet has been recommended BA
dismissal because lie wore a pair of wbjfei
silk gloves on duty instead of white lime
onfis tbffit thy regulations provide. Hoav-
eyey, Head Admiral Wilson, retiring %
lierlntendeut of the gegdemy, denies tje
stories of a “plot” tp Hunk or otherwise
weed opt members of apy of the clgys^..

Jack UcuumH. tLc Onundinn hesvV;
weight champion, has horn engaged J»y
*h« flepepee Valley A- C. of Rocljpitcr ;tp
meet Ixm fiatrs, the Indian fighter
New Eiiglund, in a conteffi, of i-
rouuds to be staged opthe plgllt Os.
March 16. th,’ ;

ICochroacbes are the mctbuselalis of in-
sects. They do not reg*.-h mature size uu-

?4*l two or- three years-of *, f
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